how to install
stair make-over stair cladding
laminate range
planner

transform your staircase in a day
simply clad your existing staircase with our premium laminate or real oak veneer
treads and risers to create a stunning feature staircase in your home
this quick and easy to use planner for our laminate range can be printed and
taken to your staircase so you can record measurements quantities and details
of your stairs
this is one of a series of how to brochures
which cover all aspects of installing stair
make-over treads and risers all of which are
available to download from our website
www.stairmakeoversolutions.co.uk

planning your stair make-over transformation

welcome to the world of stair make-over and thank you for down loading our quick
and easy to use planner which can be printed and taken to your staircase so you can
record measurements quantities and details of your stairs
once you’ve completed the planner use our how to buy guide to help you work out
what you’ll need or you can simply scan and e mail your planner to us and we will
send you a free personalised materials list and quotation for your stair makeover
project within 24 hours with absolutely no obligation
any problems just e mail us or give us a call
martyn underdown
managing director
stair makeover solutions limited

the planner is laid out as follows
1 the anatomy of a staircase – to avoid any confusion shows the basic elements of
a staircase and what we call them here at stair makeover solutions
2 measuring and counting the treads
3 measuring and counting the risers

4 measuring half landings
5 measuring and counting winders
6 halls and landings
7 contact details

let’s get started

anatomy of a staircase
stair make-over planner

stair make-over is simple, practical and affordable which with a little pre-planning
and thought can be used on almost any staircase. just to avoid any confusion
here’s a couple of diagrams showing the relevant parts of a staircase and what
we call them here at stair makeover solutions and in this planner
remember all stairs are different and a picture of your staircase is a
huge help to us in ensuring the minimum materials are suggested
and the lowest price quoted
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Step 1 – measure and count the treads
if your stairway has winders and / or half landings we’ll do these next

1

width
put your tread measurements here

depth

my treads are

mm wide

my treads are

mm deep

stair make-over planner

-

treads and risers

when completing the planner it’s best to imagine that you are at the bottom of the
staircase ready to go up and treat each staircase separately if there is more than one.

if your bottom tread is wider than the other treads put it’s maximum size here

if your stairway has a
curved bottom tread
please tick the box

3

2

my bottom tread is

mm wide

my bottom tread is

mm deep

how many treads do you have?
count them including the bottom tread but not the landing (this is covered by the
top stair pack)
enter the number of treads you have here

Step 2 – measure and count the risers

4

5

put your riser measurements here

height
width

my risers are

mm wide

my risers are

mm high

if your bottom riser is wider than the other risers put it’s maximum size here

if your stairway has a
curved bottom riser
please tick the box

7

6

my bottom riser is

mm wide

my bottom riser is

mm high

how many risers do you have?
count them including the bottom riser below the first tread but not the one below
the landing (this is covered by the top stair pack)
enter the number of risers you have here

8

if your stairway doesn’t have
winders or half landings then
please go straight to the next
page

width

depth

half
landing

9
put your half landing measurements here

stair make-over planner

-

half landings & winders

Step 3 – measure any half landings

my half landing is

mm wide

my half landing is

mm deep

Step 4 – measure any winders
winders can be of differing shapes but the key
measurements are maximum depth and
maximum width of each and we have provided
for up to six winders but of course if you have
more just add these on. for each winder choose
the appropriate type as illustrated below

winders

depth 2

type b
type a
depth 1

depth

width 2

enter your winder type and measurements on the table below
winder

type a

type b

depth 1
mm

depth 2
mm

width 1
mm

10
width 2
mm

stair make-over planner - flooring and contact details

Step 5– matching laminate flooring
we supply matching premium laminate flooring suitable for landing and hall use (heavy
domestic / general commercial rating) so you can have that seamless co ordinated look
If you would like flooring along with your stair makeover please complete the
box/es below

width

11

enter your hall measurements here

my hall is

mm wide

my hall is

mm deep

depth

12
enter your landing measurements here

my landing is

mm wide

my landing is

mm deep

if you would like us to provide a free personalised materials list and quotation with
absolutely no obligation then please fill out your contact details below then scan and
e mail your planner to
sales@stairmakeoversolutions.co.uk
n.b. please provide a contact number so we may call you in case we have any
questions regarding the information on your planner or to check receipt of samples
or if you prefer use our how to buy guide to determine your requirements

Name
address

postcode
contact number
e mail
please send me a free set of colour samples

